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iPASSENGER 'TRAF^1^-
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deira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
JAPANESE ODDITIES.CAMRY BIRD EIÏIBITION. Ketab. 1886.

AI. A. Geddes,lohn Macdonald & Co.

TO THE TRADE:

New Shipments

Harry W©t>b’s ••UNION MADE” STXTEMODERN mm
Office, pereonally «cndccted , and

SiSrriSS
Toronto, ________ ________ _______________ _

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York to Liverpool, Tie Queen.town,

M .• : > -iÇ ijSîis:
T*Car°ry °a limited number of ,?°°“dL<j“^r“ 

passenger.. Steerage. New York .V’1' ..

Teotonio, $16. CHAS. A. PIPON, 8 King 
street east, Toronto.

NOT ALL DISCARDED FOR 
x IMPROVEMENTS.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.WILL «O IBEOUBM 

WEDDIN« MHO». FV \
fïïiîiïJià™

BIRDS THAT
bread book® 11 45,0611 TO1AMBURG Hk PACKET CO.

Str. Norm.mile, J“>. s> t0 the Med|ter'
/skith They Do Are Nor LikeThing*

Thing. Which We Do-And Herein Ie 
Enumerated a Number of There Thing. 

For Tour Information.

0(US Bird Association Hold 
Ih Annual Exhibition-About

ISHOW AN INCREASE OFthe Cnllege 
Their fourth 
Two Hundred Specimen» on Vlew-The 

Deeerlbed by n

0""“““'Prussia, Jan. B, to Hamburg, touctf-
‘“It?.4 SHrudla.“bin.M: ‘t^tislowu,
Southampton and London, cabin $40, etoer-
“gStr$1Obdam, Jan. 6; Str. Maasflam, Jen. 
12, to Rotterdam and Amiterdam, via 
Boulogne-sur-Mer, iwlthln 31-2 hour» of 
Isondon and Paris.

CromWell Steamship Line 
New York and New Orleans,

Ocean passage® Issued tb all 
points.

OFFICE—69 Yonge-street.

v 0 A DENSE TB. 
JOHN fifIS,033 Loaves0Different Yarletlc.

Fancier Who Know» All About ThemMen’s Sweaters 
Men’s Bicycle Hose.
Men’s Cardigan Jackets 
Men’s Canadian Underwear 
Men’s Imported Underwear 
Men’s Top Shirts

Japan, which already has its emanci
pated women, its politicians, its dema
gogues, and even its Anarchists, has, 
says a writer in the Revue des Revues, 
nevertheless kept intact a host ot odd
ities which, in a certain respect, are 
stranger still thàn those of the Celestial 
Empire. The iollowing are some ot

The Provincial n 
Horn TUI Nigh 
Pay Their Ui 
Floral Tribal* 
Maas To-Day — 
Preach.

The fourth annual exhibition of the 
Toronto Cottage Canary and Cage Bird 
Association took plans yesterday at 
Forum Hull, and during most ot the. af- 

fillod with the

In the sales for December. 1894, over the same 
month last year.

^3s5>660cooeoceo6»

I
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J- ternoon the room was 

lovers and breeders ot birds. There were 
a few rabbits, a lew pigeons and a few 
guinea pigs, but the little yellow jacket
ed songsters were the real attraction. 
Fully canaries of all ai*ea and van- 
eties were gathered together, and they 
did their best to ring in the new year 
witli melody. . . ith

The idea of «nc.lt an organization, " ttn 
its annual exhibition, is ^ .mportatton 
Irom the old laud, and in the groups
which gathered in front of the .vahpus
cage? To discuss the points of the prize 
winner, the Unrr of Middle England was 
heard, mingled with the accents of the 
Scotch. Must of the exhibitors imd been 
born-across the sea and had beard the 
songs of yellow prisoners «™ce baby 
hood, while a great many of the birds 
were emigrants from over the sea as 
well. -Reminiscences ol • trraiiBathanta 
triumphs were freely excaauged, ?oi in 
Glasgow and other towns ot Scotland 
or North England the cage-bird exhibi
tion is a weekly afiair ta autumn, and 
the mechanics and workingmen look loi-

week to the prizes they will

IT
Telephone

3907

■WEST INDIES. 447 Yonge- 
Street.

./Halifax, N.S.. 
pouncit- t'hambei 
public at 8 o'cloc 
[withstanding the 
-epeded yesterday
go- the building 
people 
ing their turn tu 
people have alre 
which contains tl

th While we write from the left to the

is1’-1 rsaa
lines, while the Japanese make perpen
dicular ones. A Japanese book begins 
where ours ends, and consequently, 
«when we read a book we turn the leaves 
from right to left; but the Japanese are 
forced to turn them from left to right. 
We make our references at the bottom 
of the page; the Japanese place them at
thTheJapahese women are'odder than 
their hooka European women show 
their necks and arms, while a Japanese 
woman carefully covers the upper part 
of her body and shows only her leet. A 
Japanese female is richly clothed up to 
the age of 16 or 17, but a French female 
does n<S begin to dress in style until
after reaching this age.

A Japanese belle is a small, very 
slender woman lost in a large piece of 
fabric., which permits of a glimpse of 
nothing but a pair of wild eyes in deep 
orbits and a vague, indescribable smile. 
A fair complexion is repugnant to her, 
and plumpness frightens her. A Jap
anese Venus would provoke a smile 
from an Aryan.while a European Venus 
would doubtless be considered in Japan

, ÎMUST
BE

GOODBERMUDA
48 hours^rom New York. THURSDAYS.

St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua Guadeloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar 

bados every ten days.
Special Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 1 

23rd February. For illustrated llt 
descriptive of resorts, uises, e^o., applyto 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. CJ.S.S. Co. (Ltd.), Que

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
as. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

iOrders Solicited*
Filling Letter Orders a Boeolaltv. e.V ■

II
John Macdonald & Co. IiTickets issued to all parts of the 

World.
Ctioioe of Routes

all the fo13th and 
erature

Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto. *

II*

BEST QUALITY OF COAL
3.75
4.75 

$5.00

R. M. MELVILLE yiio-mpeou. »
The casket ha#

a, S° 
the.

flGeneral Tourist Agency 
Next General Poetofflce, Toronto, 

Tel. 2010.

135owe DSE FOB BIO NLEETBS. the cover 
shield with 

“The Light Hoi 
P.C.> K.C.M.G., U 
MiuieMN* OI 
Wind sot. Castle 
aged BO, It.l.P. 

door* of 
closed at

I
190 NO. 2 NUTThe lasealees Device ef Twe Tseng 

overladea With Parcels.
Both the girl» were ro»y from walking 

in the keen air when they got into the 
elevated railroad at Fourteentn-street, and 
both were heavily laden with aackages. 
It. wap» a case of “big parcel, little parcel, 
hat box and .bundle,” and every time 
either theni stirred .some one of the im
pediments fell to the car floor. Sometimes 
one of the girla prat stooping down to 
pick up the big parcel or the little parcel, 
and sometimes they twereT both stooping 
down to gather up .these and. the hat box 
and bundle as well. Two broker», who 
were sitting opposite, began quietly making 
bets as to which package would slip off 
next, and what, with their exercise in the 
open air,r that in the car, and their know
ledge that they were affording a good 
deal of deaddiead amusement to the pas- 

the girls got redder in the face

IT IS
w TOURIST TICKETS WORTH KNOWING

Throughout the World By THAT A !

5, 10 & 20c PLUGS 
Is, Superior' to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. 
Atrial will convince you.

We caution sn-.okere ol “DERBY* Flag 
against some dealer» who will offer yow 
other brands on which they make more proBt. 
Remember that the ** OFRBY " cost» them
mor^none^haiMinj^top^obacco.

See that our Tlade Mark, the "Derby Gap." 
aleo the Knights of Labor tag, are oa each 
plug. ___ __________ 185
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The

Ocean and Railway 

H. Gaze & Sons

! ? hour the 'immeu-ii 
oiut to gaze upoi 
Premier hffd dim 
is estinytted thaï
persons passed tl 

The tody will 
Cathedral to-rn 
o’clock.

The city .is t 
Visitor» from of 
Hast night fit 
Justice Sullivan, 
ator Ferguson a 
from , Prince Jkl’ 

' Senators and me 
the Lower Pro 
Messrs. Foster, 1 
trived 01^ a heavi 
this morning.

The city is fill' 
is with the gn 
lodging place» o 

The chamber { 
No fin

OFFICES,
20 King-st. west 
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.
-306 Queen-sL east 
578 Queen-st. wdst 
1352 Queep-st. west 
419 Spadlna-ave.
Yard Esp^anBaedeeeas_ttriet
Y8rd cdheu®=ahS-str..t

Y^d^r^ont-atreet

135 - I
ward all
win on Saturday or Sunday.

All Ike €ln:sc« W.-ll Filled- 
All the standard . nrjses were idled in 

yesterday's exhibition. The two great 
popular varieties are the Norwich and 
the Scotch fancy. The English -ottager
loves the Norwich bird and breeds mm ^ a t 0( a vulgar woman,
to a great extent, aiti he is a yentat^ Among US it is the chaste women who
John Bull in his qualitie*. ^ d usually shine by their intelligence, but,
shaped '^ a huimcr^toJie Htaudar^ intellfgence appears to be the
set rtoutS- on Ids shoulder, aid hie jac appendage of women wL lead 
tl. hlm like a glove. Fine or less frivolous hte.
cfotbT-Itouirt to™ more in him and in We weâr black as a sign of mourning his ^otch cousin, for hie back and while the Japanese wear white clothing 
breast should resemble yellow marble under the same circumstances, 
in solidity and polish. Just as the At our receptions women always play 
Norwich bird is typically English, the jhe first role; they are served first and 
Scotch Fancy is typically Caledonian ;iie hest places are assigned to them. In i 
lanky and lean and solemn. Fine clothes japaa things are entirely otherwise, 
do not count with him, but style does, women remain standing while the 
He must adopt a set metthod ol stand- meu are eating. This ceremonial does 
tag on his perch and adhere to it. He nQt at soirees, for the simple rea-
must.be nearly seven mches from the B0U thatw0men in this case are conlspi- 
tip Of his bill to the tip of his tail, cuous thGir absence. Women is the 
and when he alight upon bis J6rcli e inevitable ornament at our fetes, but in 
must put his head lorward in ., stoop* u treated as an obstacle that
shouldered fashion, and tji “ - works iuiurv to the solendor ot the oc-
tBil mmnV^irhe'doL'thi'1 taithiullv and casion. So woman id'dispensed with. to 

bLthy hTs feZrd will be the great satisfaction of all present.«Bj 
a dtaioma We eat around tables ot some size, |
a diploma. büt the Japanese are served at small

The Deiel.-Bird. tables placed near the wall, and which
from6 &vÔanyd t‘h°e M iifrom

FE£rn they a,e pXnted

n^straL'hTbnelbut the head '“e always put the prenomen before
craned fo™Ird in the most inquisitive the family name, while the Japanese do . i ■ " Leave TORONTO for California

gfrSSSæSpæfe"-5-”-1 «WBJf lüBL^tSSir-
the tip-Of his tail. When in Show ton- ln meeting a. person we tarn to the For Rates. Folders and Tourist
ditiou he must be extremely thin, an 1 rjgbt ; but the Japanese turn to the j p BroWning, carpenter and !d‘n2r Car Arrangements apply to any 
one ol the tests is to sec if be wi left,. ■ 0[ Kingston. Ont., writes the Iollowing 0rand Trunk Ticket Agent.
through a wedding ring. A Yorkshire With us, women of different social testimonial- ------------- ---------------------------- --------------- 7
male bird is seven aud a half inches loii^ classeB ar6 somewhat distinguished by Gentlemen,-I was troubled- with nty lUTEDPnl nNlAI RAILWAY 
when perfectly developed, A standard their toilet ; but in Japan every woman, kiilneye lor ten years, and was compelled | IN | LltLULUlilnU nniLnn I 
canary ol pertect foIïî,1", w"f:h J... beginning with the wife ot the Mikado to arise four and five times a night to
where from $30 to $50 to the fa y end®ng witb the simple work- urinate. The pains in my back wer. , —-----
breeder. „hi„h woman, wears the same style of dress, terrible. I have used enough plasters and The direct route between the West and

From these standard ^ariet i d which differs only in the quality of the pille to stock a drag store, and obtain- u iutfl on the Lower 3t- .Lawrence 
were well represented at yesterday s wmenmners u y 4 , kl no relief. The doctors pronounced an4^ie des Chal.ur, Province of Qua-
exhibition, many sports and hi^hor-u matena ^ woman may paint her my case hopeless and advised me to gd ^ alao ior New Brunswick, Nova Scoria,
classes are developed. ,, i:'n,SDots pencil her eve- to Toronto Hospital, and l pilule, up my j pnnce Edward and Cape Breton Islands,

A pertect specimen ol any one,of them llpe, nse^sauty spots, penen ne^ie  ̂to go whi^. l read your advert,»;- sewfonadlaud and St. Pierre,
mav be pale bulf or clear |»roW8, powder llL1 shn will card ment in The Toronto Evening News, cal it Express trains leave Montreal and Hall-
piebald. Then there is the created bird, rouge ; but if she does she W‘^.Lare- ment ( ^ great K and h: Mil, (Sunday. excepted) anAi-ial
a cross between the ordma.iT .canary iufiy try to cçmeoil the fket. A Ja^n which I took the meaning *o b®. tbe through Without change between these
and the Lancashire Coppy. and the lizard ege woman does all tins, and pel haps a Kjj1GjjTg 0F I-ABOll PILL, and being uoiuts
varieties, which have reptilian mark- little more, but she shows herselt very mfsp]! a member of that order I had P°The through express train cars on the
tags on their backs and a cap of clear pr0ud 0f it and endeavors to make it conlideuCP in the name, and I pronounce Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly
gold or pale buff. The cinnamon bird appeal. that her beauty is the product ot them thc workingmen’s iriend, ior since lixhted by electricity and heated by
is yet another variety, a clear pale ^el- t And yet such art is not her kin^ them regular, for three months, e^eûm from the locomotive, thua greatly
brown in hue. , owu. . , I ear. ea> I am entirely cured, ind Iim increasing the comfort and safety- of

A inumber bf hull finches, goldfincuee With US. it is usually the duty of the l taken them years ago, would nave travelere.‘ , , , , .
and other/ fancy birds were also 9hown*-, maid to embellish her mistress : but in , eave(i hundreds of dollars in doctors Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping
and the members of the society were Ja thig task is relegated to the hair- : bills. Very truly yours, and day care are run om all through ex-
delighted with the success of the show dr^àser and whîle the mastiagists of J- F. BROWxNING, press trains,
and have decided to make it a semi women muBt always be blind, the hair- Kingston, (Xnt. The popular summer
annual affair. ., . dresser must have his eyes wide open in Be inquisitive and nak yoür neighbors fishing resorts of Canada are 6

ahoal K. ami L. P1U». ------------------ i^oWa,, o, are reached by that

“y aCrenMe»»rB V Roberteon? W.'stevens, Japanese expression. ESTATE NOTICES.................. . Canadian-European Mall and
B?. BoulCbee. W. Nailer, Goggi*. Way An4 thy’e is another difference, too —aTORS*' Notice to Passenger Route,
and Park». _ and one that does ho’W ‘h® Piet‘y A°Cred fo^a tf °ohn Noonan. late PMeer«n,-» lot Great Britain or the

Women in all Luio- of the clty of Toronto, Laborer, r_5‘™e^ leaving Montreal Friday morn-
ing will ’join outward mail eteamer at 
Halifax on Saturday. ,

The attention ol shippers is directed 
to the euperior lacilitiee ollered by this 
route for the transport of flour andgen- 

merchandise intended for the East- 
ern Province», Newfoundland and the 
Weet Indies, alao lor ehipmeuti oi grain 
and produce intended tor the European

“tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight
»,""j.MÈ'SSîJ?
er,**KJr$;4r‘ srruss.

Toronto.

t jgjmu" TOURIST CARTel.Next G.T. Office Toronto.

LEAVES TORONTO EVERY

W BDNBSDAV
WHO SAYS

Why Throw 
Away Good 
,Money for 
Poor Work

Coal? AT 7.50 P.M. Ill*y- ■engers,
•very minute. „ ,, 4

“ I just think it’s a shame, eaicl one or 
them at last, “ that women don’t have 
pockets to put things in,” and she gave 
a little white box a vicious tap that 
jostled it up against an oblong Drown 
arrangqpnent and sent both of them tum
bling to the floor.

When she came up gasping from the 
rescue of these she jerked at her big 
sleeves like an angry little bird plucking 
at its feathers, stopped short in the pro
cess, treated her companion to a magnifi
cent example of the baby stare, and said: 

“ Katie, I’ve got It.” ; .
«Got whatf” asked Katie.
«Got an idea,” said her companion • Just 

watch me.” .. .....
And with that she took up the little 

white ; box, thrust itf under her jacket 
bear the Qoulder, gave a quick wriggle, 
and presto! it dropped into the big puff 
of her sleeve. Then the oblong brown ar
rangement was similarly disposed of; and 
*theu' a round, flat pink package; and then 
another something and another something 
else, now tucking it into the right-hand 
sleeve, and. now into the left, until ®yery- 
thing was disposed of. Then Miss Katie 
followed her friend’s example ufttil all or 
her parcel* were tucked away, and when 
they got off the cars at Park-place there 
wasn’t a sign of “big parcel, little parcel, 
hat box or bundle,” but their eleeXea f,1 
out like! four captive balloons, and all the 
Brooklyn girls, they met turned green with
mry. * ....

FRIDAY
a more

ONE
•Ï :Ce

ARE YOU 
OF ’EM?

for thePacmt) COAST Via North Bay.

~ ’• fra. on ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
WHEN YOUb“ 

WANT ANY
WHEN YOU CAN CET ,

NONE BETTER I Good Work For the
Same Price ,

/
/

1 peaxanoe. 
pose could be fouCOAL! i

III
Flo

RING
Our “Special” is a very I ; 
fine grade and our men j 
know how to deliver it. j

> _

UP 1836. • * On th£ foot o 
wreath ol tiuM 
Counteae Aberdvtj 
wreath pkieetl tl 

The display of 
nificent, conaieti 
wreaths, ehcav^ 
these there are 
tastefulij âfHind 

A large nnmbd 
offering were red 
Irom Queen Vi 
wreath donated 
stand» five feet 1 

y composed of. ai 
with white flow! 
boit attached, be 

« A mark of dj 
jpespect from Vic] 

One of the w.rej 
v ,Vict<7ria did not] 

were received txj 
of Ripon and th] 
Ricon’s tribute tij 
mortelles and is 1 

The floral offtj 
i nmtiitt are a wn 

Columbia M.P’s, 1 
t>! thc Le gist at] 
floral cross fr^mj

l NOR GHEAPE1 AT THE ...

PARISIAN stel1ÏndryiX
railway. The REID Co., Ltd.,

Phone 812.
V3

67 to 71 Adelalde-st. West.
E. M. MOFFATT, Manager. Phoo. 1187.

Good» called tor and promptly delivered to all . 
parts ot the city. Meindlng done free.

X ^CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONSTHE STANDARD Cor. King and Berkeley. 186,

son. rmm
FUEL GO., "1yiftrThreugh Tourist 

Cars a Week
grateful-comforting.2( BRASS 

and IRON

CHILDREN’S $
1 EDS I

a|i cots. \

■

EPPS’S COCOA867 Inexperience
asks the grocer for “a 5c bag of salt,” tod 
gets 2 lb a of ground salt.

58 KING EAST.
breakfast-supper.

Bx a tuorougu knowledge ol the 
tural law» wblcu govern tbe operatic»» ot 
direction and nutrition, and by a carelul 
anpiioatioB of tbe fine properties of wto-

kC-ks» *«5>-w3 ’

enouffb to reelet every tendency to dleeue.
n,fra.:• of subtle maladies are floating — .round”'», ready to attack -“.rever tber. 

i, a weak point. Wn may escape many » 
fatal abaft by keeping oureelvee well forti, 
fled with pure blood ana a properly noun [,hed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.
‘ Made simply witb bolUng water or mlUb 

>ld only in psokets by„grooer.>e.lab.led|

na-Experience
“a 5c bag of WINDSOR SALT.’’ 
3 lbs. of granulated salt. Which

WHICH DIED FIRST?

A Remarkable tall Betas Tried at River
side, lew».

Sionx City, la., Jan. l.-A remarkable 
enit » being tried at Riverside, la.; in 
volving a large amount of property. Last 
summer a father and eon named Ha.vee.

- were drowned while bathing together, 
going down in each other’s arms lhe 
question ie which died first. H t 
father, then the widow is entitled to the 
entire estate; if the son, as he was an 
only child, the widow can have only hall 
the estate and the rest goes to the 

x other heire, the brotherKand sister of the 
husband. They have commenced suit 
for half on this ground.________

CHILDREN AND HOME EVENED.

A Georgia Mother's Terrible Discovery on 
Her Betnrn.

1.—Three children of 
->p were burned to death 

Their mother left them 
Williams, a cousin, 

locked the children 
. When thA mother 

: v the dashes of her 
remains ol her

asks for I .: and gets 3 1 
will you do!

Toronto ffaltWorKn j

OF CANADA.
J. W. LANG & CO. Hu

r r The Hei
The music at tl 

I will be élaborât 
k y prominent vocalu 

dered their servi 
jrfhich wii! inclui 

TBe musical p 
‘ lows; Mikeremin 

Dies Ira»/ boinii 
(Semidt),

ii demi>tor Mundi,' 
Chant. .

. After moss, th 
î bprér’s Task is Cl
I "Aberdeen), will I

lhe Fueei 
I Minute guns v 

burial services f 
I the Halifax tit 

<jgua rd, of honor 
composed of tl 
Fueiliere. The ^ 
cemetery will be 

! ment. The roiit
the cemetery wi 
perial *and local 

The Governor-1 
and all officials 
wear their robt 
at the- funeral.

The 'Cabinet w 
be carried ou the 
and eoldiere. 

i! The Blenheim 1 
c for a fortnight
[ Kiugsmill has ^
\ of absence* to h

The, Blenheim

WHOLESALE GROCfeRS.

NEW FIGS.
7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme fn Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

Sbllid Brass and Combination 
of lion and Brass in Enamel 
and! Japans. thust j

JXME8C»:m!.U. London, England.Ltd.. Eomeopataie -

5^

’ I Th^se goods make handsome 
Presents. When depressed or Buffering 

brain tag, over-work, or 
mental worry drink

Xm1. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136 Ev4ry size in stock. from

k.
INVESTMENTS MADE,

ESTATES MANAGED, 0#iunMDrDP 
RENTSJÏOLLECTED. SCHOMBEnG

JOHN STARK & CO

Jan.

SALVADORi
240Bottles Only. 1

S*' & OOe I

Lager Brewers, Toronto.

sea bathing and

; FURNITURE CO., <■s -
26 Toronto-etreet,■horses. 

•saks es* ROBERT COCHRAN,
ar« due ae follows l ;649 and 61 YONGE-ST.

Retail.

<TCi.*pnoN* 316.) 
et 1 it route Wool*r -ihtheria epi-

proportions 
^arm horses, 

with dis* 
glands of

exouanc*. > DOE,

7 45 8.00 «.86 7.6»
--is
~"fXS B

‘ a.m, _p.m f j
"ISS $*

5.80 4.00 10 45
9.30 •

tS %% -•
LOO 1435 pm

Japanese women, 
pcan countries exhibit a. special pre
dilection for some foreign language. 
J'rench women speak English and Eng
lish women speak Fre'nckr Russian, etc. 
A Japanese woman speaks nothing bat 
Japanese. It is to her, moreover, that 
the Japanese language owes all the 
progress that it has made in the last 
centurv. She was of old forbidden to 
-studv the Chinese language, which was 
considered as the exclusive monopoly ot 
men. The Japanese women took hold 
of their native tongue, and are at 
present at the head of1 the literary move
ment of their countrv. Mme. Muasaki 
is not the only one who has contributed 

. to the development of this flexible 
' tongue and exotic literature, for, in ad- 

. dition to hdr, there are at least 30 
writers and philosophers in petticoats 
who are laboring for the greatest glory 
of the Japanese renaissaifce.

There is still another trait of char
acter that distinguishes the Japanese 

of from us Western people. We speak like 
true debauchees, while the Japanese 
abstain from immoral language and 
prefer to it more or less immoral acts.

The Japanese women, while com
peting witn men, from a political and 
literary standpoint, have abandoned to 
them the monopoly of vice.

ci.ost36

c &

GAMBLING ORIENTALS. Wholesale andDeceased. PRIVATE WI

piviDKUPS. ________ î

Western Canada Loan and 
Savings Co.

63rd Half-Yearly Dividend.
Notice 1. hereby given that a dividend I O.W.K.

Of five per cent, for the half-year ending 
the 31st December, 1894, being at the . 
of ten ner cent, per annum, ha» been u6 I O.S.N.T»

ssüsstsrss’•» -fwiss s
saws.r w... -«Kay:
Tuesday,:Sth day of January. 1895 to Monday, tod Thu

Transfer nooks will be closed Horn 21st clos, occasionally on Tuesd^sndj
tothe7l.ti day. of Dncerabnr, 1884, in-. ^ ot'un™*.
elusive. WALTER 8. LEE, .ran”ry°; 2. *4, 14. 15. 17. » "

Managing Director. 26, 28. 31.

Notice ie hereby given, pursuant to R. 
S. O.. cap. 110, that creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
above named John Noonan, who died 
about the 7th day of November, 1894, are 
required to deliver or send by post, pre- 
puid, to the undersigned administrators or 
their solicitors, a statement In writing, 
containing their names, addresses, and full 
jerticulars of their claims, with vouchers, 
if any, duly verltied by statutory declara
tion, on or before the 1st day of February, 
1896. after which date the said adminis
trators will proceed, to distribute the as
sets of tbp said estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, «-having regard only 
to the claims,Of which th* shall then 
have notice, and they wiUtnot be liable for 
anv claim of which they shall not have had 
notice at the time of inch distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of 
comber A.D. 1894. ^ _ ,T rtc», avTHE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ON

TARIO; Administrator; of th® estate of 
John Noonan, deceased, by ANGLIN A 
MALLON. southwest corner of Adeiauio 
and Victoria-streets. Toronto, their so
licitors herein. d21 j 2 14 2o

Games of Chance Aie s* the Breathe! 
Life to Them.

to be three races of

R Xmuch dia- 
deatha.

O o Lf B o
/

WILLIAMS, DICKEY & CO.,100 cases.
ife—spfead-

There appear
men—the Chinese, the Malays and the

of. Ufe

sxrMssrtVi
those who have used It fcbe best iui^vn. Thev seem unable to
medicine sold for coughs, «Jk / live contented Vîtes without the pleasur-
ihroaf^d Ch«t* ‘n. ï' th” able, excitement that is .to W found in
test* make» It a favorite ladles and games of miugk:dfClianCC and skill, but
ehllaran. among Chinamen generally, and cer

tainly among Chinamen abroad, the 
rambling is of a very mild typo indeed.
;n most cities where there is a consider
able alien Chinese population to be 
dealt with the necessity for licensing 
and regulating or at,least winking at 
the existence of their gambling houses 
is recognized. It is the one pastime in 
a life of continuous toil, the denial 
which would be intolerable and practi
cally impossible.

But the evil neiver assumes propor
tions of any more seriousness than 
own domestic hand of ^Napoleon or 
the club rubber of whist or nominal 
points so long as the authorities confine 
the games strictly- to the Chinamen 
themselves, a course followed in such 
Cities as Calcutta and Sydney. It is only 
wbën the riffraff oi other races are al- 
lovîied to “take a hand" and to utilizi- 
thefchinesc games,tables and banks for 
the gratification of their own gambling 
propensities that anything like wide
spread miscliief is wrought, 
man, in rare instances, lose his all when 
gaining among his o.wn country meu,but 
it this result doed happen lie goes next, 
day contentedly back to work and is not 
like most fumed gamblers of European 
stock, permanently incapacitated, for 
honest toil. -

It white meq lose money in a Chinese 
gambling house they are at once illogi
cal, dishonest and contemptible in de
nouncing the Chinese as the cause of 

' thdir misfortune. The bush workers 
inveigli against their Chinese competi
tors for their habit of gambling, vet it 
is notorious' that the shearers and the 
roustabouts’ huts oil the sheep stations 
are frequently scenes where men arc,

■ in colonial phraseology, “lambed down 
and fleeced of all their season’s earnings 
by quasi professional gamblers, who 
tind the tiveniug game .at cards lar 
more profitable and tp their taste than 
tbe day 's work*on or around the shear
ing board. Similarly in the cities the 
poor Chinaman is denounced for his 
fondness for fantan or parapu, played 
for coppers, while the very men who 

thd stone openly freauent 
and card -clubs.—Nineteenth

fifteen
lly.

!; Bailiffs, Financial Brokers. 
Loans made on furniture whhout ra- 
moval. Special attention given oo1^ 

tioni. Tele. 1167. Room 4, 124 Victoria 
street.
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money to loan
CM

On Mortgage. Large and small eum*.
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged
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The Commander

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 
19,th Nov., ’94.
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iNew N*ow
“TO BUSINESS”

ANd

OF ASSIGNMENT In 
John Osborne & 

of Toronto, in the 
; Manufacturer’sShortening N°tTh‘eci;

Co. of the City 
County of York 
Agents.

t, You want to make money 
during 1895. doh’* you?

START IX

atter of\

^sSSSSSssSsSS'

and after
Monday. 7th bay of January Next, 

The transfer book» will be closed Irom-the 16th 
to 31.1 December, ^davs^nclnsW^
dec 18/*U11 Managing Director.

our? THOMAS McCRAKEN
(X member ol tbe Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Managed, investment» Side 
Interest. Dividends and Rents Collected.

VICTORlA-STftEET.
Telephone So. 418.

" -Vv_
by orderingIf you have a sewing machine, 

a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it’s proof that 

the usefulness of

a few pkge. of
No. I Freshwater Herring

PRICE LOW.

Notico 1b hereby given that the above 
named John Gubofrne & Co. have made an 
assignment to me In pursuance of the 
Revised Statute» of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 
124, and Amending Act», in trust for the 
benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
At the» office of Macrae & Rykert, Toronto

< Estates
WORtOLT GOODS.GAVE VP TBEiR- The Lieutenant^ 

pec, Nova A 
; Manitoba, I 
1" Edward l 

Northwe<

NO. 2THE EB1-BL6IH El, LTD- Y.36G1VC i p *35,00©Battle Creek AdVfii’bt»
to Advfu ee the Cause.

Battle Crack, Mich. Jan L-^mday 
cvesning" there took place at the tabe 
naclO the1 ajmual collection of t 
Seventh Daÿ Adventiste for foreign mia- 

the. occnwou >vas one 
during which the tod»’»

you can sec 
new things.

»
STOCKS AND BONDS.Wholesale Grocers,theChambers, Toronto, on Wednesday,

9th clay of January, 1895, at 2 o’clock in 
thei afternoon, for the purpose of appoint
ing inspectors and the giving of directions 
as to the disposal of the estate. Creditors 
are required to file their claims against the 
said estate, verflpd by affidavit, with the 
undersigned solicitors on or before the 
date of said meeting.

H. A. GROTTY, Trustee.
MACRAE & RYKERT, 

Solicitors for Trustee, Toronto Chambers,
Toronto. __ _ , „

Dated at Toronto the 29th day of De
cember, 1894. _______ 36

TORONTO, ONT. / dhe British-Canadian

Loan & Investment Co. (Ltd.)wlene
15 A NEW shortening, and every 
housekeeper who is interested m 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give it a trial. It s 
a vegetable product and far 
perior to anything else for short- 
4ning and frying " purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
say it is destined to- be adopted 
in every kitchen ip the land. 
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It’s both new 
and good. Sold in 3 and 5

pound pails, by all grocers.

-a’SSii ;i8,kT.i"4£;s

vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

Representative 
nominations, 

publicly lnv 
lorlty of a

The Members
The Spe 

Tbe Chief Just! 
The Chief Just 
Members of tht 

. Cabinet, i 
The tiolicltor-< 

Customs; and

A China-
eiums. Last year
of excitement,
gave their jewelry mid the men 
watches, and Several houses and lots 
were donated. The amount realized on 
that evening was $25,000 The Adyen- 
tists give no -presents to irieuus on 
Christmas, but donate what money would 
be naturally spent bv theml m “
occasion . on the Sunday night before 
New Year lor foreign mtopionitry work.

Four thousand people .congregated at 
the tabernacle. Elder Olesen delivered a 
powerful sermon, after which those ap
pointed passed boxes among tlie audi
ence and the envelopes, were taken up 
in which the members had. placed their 
contributions in money or pledges. Those 
boxes as last as filled were brought, to 
the platform and emptied into large 
baskets and returned again to the audi
ence. No jewelry, clothing, dress pat
terns, watches, etc., were brought ou 
the platform aa last year. The elders 
will not make public the amount receiv
ed but it is understood that the amoutft 
je 'forcer than last yW- and that con
siderable real estate was donated.

DIVIDEND NO. 34.

half-year ending 31»t December, 1884, n»» 
this been declared, end that the same tail be payable on the 2nd day of January

dividendSKATES
Skates

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co.) 4\ ■ Telephony 1879.Office 23KlDg-8treet W.
If X

H.L.H1ME&CO.H A The transfer books will be ila^
the 22nd to the 3Ut proximo, both days 
Inclusive.

By ordèr of
Skates.KI OTICE Is hereby given that, pursuant 

IN to a requisition of more than twenty- 
five per cent, of the shares Issued by the 
Consolidated Railway Equipment Co . a 
special meeting ol the shareholders will be 
held on Saturday. 12th January, 1899, 

one o’cfock p.m. In the afternoon In 
the office, 75 Canada Life Building, for 
the election of directors,» consideration of 
certain agreements! and advising on the 
future policy of the comPliny- _ .y GEaRGE W. GRANT,

Sec. C. Ry. Eq. Co.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. General Offlceri 
In Canada,.

The Me* 
The Speaker < 

Puisne Judges

• The Judge 
The Members

The Members

• The Speaker
___ Membecrs o 

The Speakers 
Members of 

• . Judges 
Judges 

OMlcers of ! 
he Clerk of tt 
Mouse of Con 

•ral, the

hsu- Î the' directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON,

t Manager.
Loans Negotiated. Investments?sYeCoU.,.ey=ffâC,ebrdReern.tSb?n^a.Tw[r, 

receive prompt attention. 15 To-
ronto-street. _____________ _______

alL SIZES kept in stock«Î
335ov. 20, 1894.Toronto, -,*

IBICE LEWIS & SON manant Loan & Savings 
Company.

*Qeth Half- Hearly Dividend-

at CanadaPHENRY Av KING 4. CO.
Jï M OkC KMN,

&tprfvate "wrires to^lc»1' 
r York and Montreal.

213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel. 2031, Toronto. _______

(XL»» axa !«:•«») «
Corner King and Victorla-strests.

Toronto. " __________
_____  . moBXiSs

Notice is hereby gives» that a dividend ol 1QKOXfive per cent, on the peld-up eapital «tock |VlUOI^'-»A. 
of this company has been declared for th. > - BEAR and

year ending Dec. 51, 18.94, and that, ./ “ p ROB
ame will be payable et the company • WUUr «UDI

^•TÜE0œ:,rT^T0«“HÜ'DA? OF SlBlgh Rug8, OtC.
J TheIAtmn.fsi ’^lsooki wl(l be closed from Je LUGSD^
the 20th to -.1 e 3Dt December Inolusive. MANUFACTURING FURRIERS- ,
fiï3°rd"’ IeO. H. SMITF. ^retsry. .01 e.t, Toronto.

V

I
Toronto, Dec. 31. 1894. Rooms

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capiial*.....*1.000,000 

OUUjUUU

halfn ( .
w. A. CAMPBELL

assignee,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

RARKDALE 
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
Paid-up Capital...........

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
Four and one-half per cent, on de-

1 Made only by
the n. k. fairs ank 

COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann St*» 

MONTREAL.

4
deposits.
Dentures. Money to lend.

A, B. AMES, Manager,,
IO King-st, West.

ISOS Queezitatreot.
Strictly flrgt-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211. W. H- STONE.

racethrow 
courses 
Century.

There are u number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway's Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.
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